




Why

The Koli Modern Door was designed to be a holistic system, even seamlessly blending with Green 
Oxen’s Vinson Baseboards. The door is available with a satin silver or satin bronze finish and it’s 
width or leaf is 2.5 inches thick. This thickness creates a substantial look and feel.

The infill is not the only unique feature of the Koli Door. The wide aluminum stiles are a sleek and 
sturdy frame, often a great contrast, but complement to the infill. The door jamb casing projects only 
3/16” from the wall, creating a better use of the door’s space. This and other subtle improvements 
to door design make the Koli Modern Door stand out.

When conceptualizing the Koli Modern Door, Green Oxen designers wanted to engineer an entire 
system so that everything works together and nothing is needed from a 3rd party. The Koli Modern 
Door kit will include concealed hinges for when opening up to 135° and multi-link hinges are available 
for 180° opening. The mortise lock comes standard and you will have the option to purchase the 
leaf with or without the infill panel.





Pictured: White Backpainted Glass

•Melamine
•Laminate Wood
•Engineered Wood
•Solid Plank Unfinished Walnut
•Finished Veneer
•Back-painted Glass
•High Resolution Photo
•Clear or Frosted Glass
•Cow Hide
•Floral
•Fur
•Upholstery 
•Leather
•Custom Component

The unique infill with the Koli 
Modern Door System is what 
makes the door a complement to 
any room’s interior design. There 
are a multitude of infill panel 
options that are stock offered by 
Green Oxen and infinite options for 
a requested or custom infill. The 
popular infills are glass, wood and 
laminate.

Infill Options:



A Door That Truly Sets You Apart

Prices Start At:
Width
(inches)

24            30            33            36            42

$207        $223        $232       $240       $257

$210        $228        $236       $245       $263

$220        $240        $250       $260       $280

$230        $253        $264       $275       $298

The base price for each size is based on 
a pre-hung door, blind or standard hinge, 
with the standard mortise and aluminum 
levers. The base price infill is melamine 
and no hardware or frame are included.

Prices increase based on the infill, if the kit 
(frame, hardware) are included, how it is 
hung and if it is part of Vinson Aluminum 
Baseboards.

To discuss specific pricing for the Koli Door 
of choosing please call (954) 791-1500 to 
speak to a sales representative

Height
(inches)

80
 

84

96

108



The Koli Modern Door’s top benefit is in its sophisticated, unique look, but beyond aesthetics, 
the door has functional benefits. First is in how easy it is to install. The self-supporting aluminum 
door jamb requires no shimming.

The sleek, extra clean look is not only due to the frame and infills, but also the lever & lock 
that has no escutcheons. The Koli Modern Door may also be the most sustainable metal door 
created. It is the perfect door for high air quality requirements, no VOC’s are used in production. 
The Koli is easy to clean and maintain and it is a premier product from Green Oxen. 

A Door That Truly Sets You Apart



The Koli Modern Door System comes 
with a rubber seal to be installed 
around the system’s perimeter. The 
door’s casing can be combined with the 
revealed Vinson Aluminum Baseboard 
to create a seamless modern wall 
design. Allowable wall thickness range 
from 3-31/32” to 5-1/32”. The Koli 
Door System installs after wall and floor 
finishing.

The Koli Casing

Forged with Wind Power



• In-swing or Out-swing or Slide?
• Left or Right Swing?
• Blind Hinge or Standard Hinge?
• Integrating with Vinson Aluminum Baseboard?

To Consider Before Ordering:
As always with Green Oxen products, recycled 
aluminum is in the content and it is formed 
using machines powered by wind energy. The 
perfect addition to any LEED project.

Forged with Wind Power




